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| boUse with an ax. He was arrested. 

TROUBLE OVER SEALS 
Killing of Japs Follows Poach- 

ing on Our Preservea 
rn — 

¥0 APOLOGY TOBE MADE TO MIEADO 
———— 

Trespassers Held by International 

Law te Be Same as Burgiars. 
Washington te Sead 

Regrets. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—The killing 
of dve Japanese seal poachers on the 
Island of St. Paul of the Pribilof group, 
in Alsakuz waters, by order of Special 
Agent Lemphke of the department of 

commerce and labor bas brought about 
the most serious international situation 
produced for many years by troubles 
ever the sea] fisheries 

The facts have been reported to the 
department of cominerce and labor by 

Edwin W. Sims, until lately solicitor 
for the department, sent to Alaskan 
waters some weeks age ou & special 

mission connected with the seal and 

salmon fisheries. Mr. Sims reported 
from Dutch Harbor, Alaskn, where the 

revenue cutter McCullech arrived July 
28 from St. Paul lsland, baving twelve 

Japanese prisoners on board. 
The killing or capture of the Japanese 

was the outcome of a raid of four 
Japanese fishing schooners ou the seal 
islands. Ecouts of the North American 
Commercial company, which has a seal- 
ing contract with the government, re- 
ported the presence of the raiders to 

Lemmpke 
At his orders a Japanese beat crew 

surrendered, but a number of raiders, 
who were skinning seal at another 

point, refused, tried to escape, and 
were fired on by Lempke's native 
guard. They bad slaughtered seal In- 
discriminately 

The facts have bees reported to the 
stats department by Acting Becrstary 

Murray of the department of commerce 
and labor. 

Mr. ims has asked for another rev- 
enue cutter, and the Perry will be put 
at his service. The department of jus 

tice is expected to comply with his re- 
quest for assistance In prosecuting the 

Sims was sent to the sealing waters 

by the president with the distinct pur 
pose of seeing to It that the seal poach- 
ing was broken up, and there is little 

doubt this governmeni will stand Brm 
regardisss of the iuternational devel 
opments. 

Acting Secretary Bacon has sent to 
Ambassador Wright at Tokyo the sub 
stance of the dispatch received by the 

2 | sans ou of commerce and labor 
from Solicitor Sims at Sitka, Alaska, 
regarding the killing of five Japanese 

Sshermea on St. Paul island. Io send 
ing the dispatch the acting secretary 

government bas of a regrettable foci 
dent, news of which may reach Japan 

fn distorted form. 
There is no intention of offering an 

apology or any further regret than Is 

Be
d 

in Newfoundland waters, if with. 

three mile limit, would be sub- 
arrest by British authorities and 

ve Do redress, as they would 

same 8s the Japanese 
were killed on St. Paul sland. 

charge, Mr. Miyaoks, 
the state 

bout the killing of the Jap- 
had received no dispatches 

government concerning the 

Acting Secretary Bacon 
the same faformatien which 

wan sent fo Ambassador Wright, 
Beals are recoguized as property by 

international law, and the Japanese 
killed by American officials on St 
Paol island stand in the same peo 
sition as burglars sbot lu the act of 
Stealing, according te prominent au- 
fhorities ou International law. No in- 
ternational incident cam result from 

shooting of the Japanese poachers, 

is sald at the stats department. This 
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take place is all that is looked for, 

Lid Dewan Tight In Sarategs. 

BARATOGA, N. Y. Aug. 9—The 
gamblers by fighting among them- 

selves have killed the goose that laid 

the golden egg. Saratoga Is a closed 
town. Not a card is turned, not a 

wheel is spun. The gambling house 
proprieters and their dealers stand 
gloomily in the botels aud on the 

‘jatrest corners disconsolately decrying 

the bard luck, as they call it, which 
has befallen them. 

Pather Murders Little Oirl. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis, Aug. 9-Wil- 

lam Esler of Downsville killed his 
seven-year-old daughter Ly striking 
her over the head with a jug. He says 
be killed the child because the mother 

did not want it. Before killing the 
child Esier drove his wife from the 

Gotham Golug Inte Ice Business, 

NEW YORK, Aug. 9 New York 
{city is going into the ice business. A 
start has already been made by the     
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NM. Onipke Charged With Inciting 
Rebelliop—Forming Sew Cabinet. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug 9 —M. 
Onipko, the peasant member of the 
late parliament, who was capiured 

rechanded at Cronstadt after the mu- 
tiny there, will be tried, it is semiofll- 

clally anoounced, according to the 
rules of war for inciting and partici. 
pating in an armed revolt, the penalty 

for which is death. The authorities are 
convinced that they have a good case 

agninst M. Ogipke and hope that it 
wil: javolve several other prominent 
extremists in the late parliament, 

The ministry already Is begluning a 

far reaching campaign preparatory to 
the election of a more tructable par 
lament in December. The ministers 

insist on a programme that will con- 

sist of the promulgation of definite re 
forms snd the nomination of cand! 

dates who will represent these Instead 

of letting the elections go by default, 
as was the case in the defunct assem- 

bly. The members discialm all inten- 
tion of attempting to throttle public 
sentiment. but It is noticeable that 
their first step was taken through the 

police, who were asked to report on 

the posaible governmental candidates 
for seats. 

The session of the cabinet was de 

voted te measures of famine relief, 
which is recognized as one of the most 

urgent problems in the administration 

as well as being ap eloquent campaign 

argutnent. It was decided to recown- 
mend to the emperor au additional 

credit of $27,500,000 in addition to the 
$7.500,000 voted by parilament for this 
use. 
Premier Stolypin bas gone to Peter 

hof to secure the emperor's approval 

of the appointments of Prince Vassll 

chikoff as minister of agriculture, M 

Fllossofoff as wmialster of commerce 

and M. Iswolsky, bLrother of the for 
eign minister, as procurator general of 
the holy synod 
Prince Vasslichikoff is a marshal of 

the nobility of Novgorod. M. Filossof 

off was comptroller of the empire un 
der Count Witte. M. Iswolsky Is now 

assistant minister of education. 

The Rossla, Premier Stolypin's or 

gan, explaining the failure of Count 

Heyden and others to enter the cabinet, 
points out that the emperor does not 

recognize the principle of the responal- 

bility of the ministry and therefore de- 

clines to permit candidates for port- 

follas to dictate terms. At the same 
time his majesty ndinits the desirabil- 
ity of the cooperation of the noubu- 
reaucratic elements, 

Cuar te Leave Throne! 

LONDON, Aug. 9—1t Is reported 
from St Petersburg that there is a 

persistent rumor that the cgar Intends 

to abdicate. It is said that during a 

ministerial couference last Friday 

Premier Stolypiu proposed a series of 

weasures which he regarded as likely 
to satisfy the revolutionary party and 

that the czar sgreed with him, but that 

the reactionary members of the cabi- 
net violently opposed it, whereupon 

the czar declared that be must resigu 
and confer a regeucy on the Grand 

Dukes Visdimir sud Nicholas Nico 
laleviteh. 

PFoasants Rise Against Agliators. 

WARSAW, Aug. §. Peasants of the 
village of Tchemeeruik!, pruvioce of 

Lublin, murdered four Socialists upon 

their arrival in the village for the pur- 
pose of lociting the peasants sgalnst 
the landlords. 

SAVED BY SLAP IN FACE. 

Friend's Treatment Restores Man te 

Life After Dovtors Fall, 

EASTON, Ps, Aug. 9. — Louis F. 
Roth, the bridegrooin who was thrown 
Into hysterics by the discovery of fire 

in the house where he was sleeping 

and whose Jife had been despaired of, 
was brought back to cousclousuess and 

apparent good health in a novel man: 
ner, 

Hospital physicians bad declared 

there was 00 hope, and Dr. Messinger 
went to work on the patient with oxy- 

geu, four thousand-galion tanks of 
which were used. 
Roth's employer, Nathan Sayder, 

was alone with Hoth and noticed he 
was sinking rapidly. 
Believing It to be the only remedy 

that might be speedily applied, Suy- 

der struck the patient a sbarp smack 
in the face with his hand. Roth jump 

ed up In bed and opened his eyes. He 

recognized Sayder ind began to talk. 

Boon Hoth will be able to leave his 
roo. 

Tia and Zine In Potted Ham. 

COLUMBUS, 0., Aug, 9.—Heports of 
the aualyses of about Afty samples of 

potted ham, potted chicken, hambur- 
ger steak and luncheon sausage and 

similar canued meats sold by packers 

submitted to State Dairy and Food 
Commissioner Aunkeney show the pres- 

ence of preservatives aud In some 

Cases traces of tin and zinc poison, at- 

tributed to the use of 8 poor quality of 

containers. One sample, labeled “pot. 
ted chicken,” was found to be veal, 

Prefers Death to Selling Liguer, 

BT. LOUIS, Aug. 9—After writing 
8 note saylog that he took his iife 

rather than agalu earn his iliving by 

~J selling liguor Eruest Stelnbandt, fifty. 

seven yer old, whose howe Is sald to 

have been in New York city, commit 
fed suicide by taking morphine, Steln- 
bardt was formerly a travelling sales 

oan for a Kentucky whisky house, 

but resigned at the request of his 
wife. He tried other occupations, but 
falled sud becawe despoudent. 

Yankee Jockey Hart In Haugland. 
; N, A U—~Ip the   

[CE MENEXONERATED 
New York Jury Finds No Evi- 

dence of Conspiracy. 

WILL NOT RETURN INDICTMENTS. 

Supply Expected ta Give Out Before 

End =f September—Trust PFresi- 

dent Produces Its Books 
in Court, 

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.— When the 

grand jury adjourned it was learnad 

from an anquestionable source that its 

investigation of the methods used: by 

the American Ice company in relation 

to the high price of the commodity 

Was practically over. It was also 

learued that in all probability we in- 
dictments wouldgbe found, but that a 

long presentment would be handed to 

Judge Otto Hosalsky stating tbat ac 
cording to the evidence presented by 

the district attorney no couspiracy to 
raise the price of ice exists 

Another important polut in the pre 

sentiment will be a statement to the of 

fect that by the end of Beptember the 

demand for Ice will exceed the supply 

by 186.00 tous, Data will be set forth 

to show that at present all the Ice In 

sight amounts to L000 tons, and 
there Is po prospect of getting any 
nore. 

Evidence has also been considered 

by the grand jury to the effect that 

dealers have made every effort to pur 
chase ice. Especially does this state 
ment relate to the efforts of the sall- 

er dealers 10 purchase ice at cheaper 
rates out of the city. In this however, 
It is sald, they sigualiy falled. 

A table showing the retall prices of 

ice for the Inst twenty five years will 
be hauded in with the presentment, it 

is said. It will show that the price of 
ice bas averaged during that time 

about 40 cents for a hundred pounds, 

with two exceptions. About six years 

ago the price went down to 235 cents, 

und four years ago It was at 30 cents. 

Wesley M. Oler. president of the 

American Ice company, was before the 
grand jory at the iovestigation of the 

charge of conspiracy. Several inde 

pendent dealers followed Mr. Oler on 
the stand, 

Mr. Oler bronght with him various 

of the company's books aud records 
and sald afterward that Le had pro 

duced everything Mr. Jerome had ask 

ed for, 

After Mr. Oler had refused to dis 

cuss his experience In the grand jury 

room he was asked concernlug the re 

port that the American Ice company 
had advertised In various papers out 

side of New York city stating that it 

had for sale large quantities of Ice 

stored iu houses at Mouut Bethel and 

Jacksonville, Pa., just across the New 
Jersey Hoe, 

He became very much excited and 
sald emphatically 

“That's a lle, an villainous, malicious 

lle. We bave no houses at those places. 

As 8 walter of fact, we are buylug all 

the ice we cau. Why, at wy bowe In 

Larchmont we are paylug T0 cents for 
our private supply of ice 

At the offices of the Awerican Ice 

colupany the secretary sald: 

“We are glad of the opportunity to 

bave our affairs Investigated. To ap- 

pear before the grand jury was just 

what Mr. Oler wanted. We court pub- 
Uelty.™ 

Sirio’s Captain Arrested. 

CARTAGENA, Spain, Aug. 9.—Cap- 

tain Paradl of the wrecked Italian 

steamer Birlo has Leen taken to Genoa 
ander arrest. First reports stated that 

the captain had committed suicide, 

realizing that be had brought the 

wreok on himself. Later reports shiow- 

ed, however, that when the ship struck 
the captain rau frow his cabin and aft- 

er a look about shouted, “Every one 

for himself!” He jumped into a life 
boat. The total number of victims ls 
aow said to be 273 

Must File Policy Holders’ Names. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Justice Gle 

gerich of the supreme court granted 

the application of Mr. Untermyer for a 
writ of mandamus directed to the Mu- 

tual Life lpsurance company and re 

quiring the company to supply the In- 

teruational Policy Holders’ committee 
with all Information, such as correct 

wddresses and names of polly bolders, 
and to file 5 correct list with thie state 

losurance department within teu days 

Killed at Army Maneuvers. 

AUSTIN, Tex, Aug. 9.—Auother en 

listed wan in the regular army was 

shot and killed ju the maneuver wove 
wents at Cawp Mabry. Jeasle Cantiss 

of Forth Worth, attached to Troop K 
of the First cavalry, United States 

army, was the victim, limediately 
following his death the waneuvers 
were called off. All the men were 

supposed to have bad blank cartridges 
in thelr guus. 

* Het In Lenden. 

LONDON, Aug. #.- Sweltering heat, 
nccowpanied by great humidity, per 
yades the wetropolis. The thermoine 

ter registered 53 degrees In the shade 

and 127 lo the sun, causing much suf- 
fering. 

Bryan In Eternal Clty. 

ROME, Aug. 9--Willlam J. Bryan 

and his party spent the day sightsce 

ing here, visiting especially St. Peter's, 
the Roman forum, the Coliseum, the 

Appian way and the catacombs. 

Cardinal Rampolla NL 

ROME. Aug. 9.-—-It Is reported that 

the health of Cardinal Rampolls, who 
Was papal pecretary of state, has bro   

FAVORITE GETS STAKE EVENT. 

Court Dress Takes Splaaway Prom 

Kennyetto and Mentha. 

BARATOGA, N. Y.. Aug. 9 -James 
R. Keene's Court Dress, the 7 to 10 

favorite, won the rich Spinaway 

stakes for two-year-old fillies, five and 
a half furlangs, at Saratoga, defeating 

Kennyetio and Mentha, Mr. Keene 
started Court Dress and Mentha, and 

they were accordingly made an odds 
on favorite at 7 to 10. Keénnyetto and 

Danoscara of the John Sauford stable 
were quoted ut 15 to LL 

Radtke on Court Dreas heat the bar- 

rier and secured a running start. He 

opened up a gap of two lengths in the 

run down the back stretch and around 
the far turn. In the stretch Court 

Dress still held her lead aud won by 

two lengths. Kennyetto was second, a 
head before Mentha. Five favorites 

were successful. Summaries; 

First Hace —Sanfara, first; 
second: Wes, third 

Second Race —Deleanta, first; Mack: 
ey Dwyer, second: The Doctor, third 

Third Hace —Rebo, first; Ebony, sec 

ond; Water Dog, third. 

Fourth Race Court Dress. first; 

Kenuyetlo, second; Mentha, third 

Fifth HKace.-luferno, first; Sailor 
Boy, second; Ostrich. third 

Sixth Race ~ Momentum, rst: They're 

Off, second; Mugua Stells, third. 

Zieuap, 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In National 

and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
At Nan ork— 

Chic veo ® 80102060 0-13 
New oh 18000¢909¢6 1-2 
Hits—Chicago, §; New York, §. Errors— 

hilcago. 9; New York, 1] Batteries— 
uelibach, Brown and Moran; Wiltse, 

Ames and Bresnahan 
Atl Beston— 

Pittsburg : 1806001 
Boston gd 0000090 0 

Hits Pittsburg, % Boston, 4 Errors— 
Pittsburg, 0, Hosten &  HBalteries— Willis 
and Gibsen; Young and Needham 
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AME RICAN LEAGUE. 
At 8t louls— 

New York 
BL Louis ¢ 0 ¢ 
Hits New York, : St. Louis, 

rors—-New York St Louis, 
teries- Orth and a Glade 

fek 
Al Detrolit— 

Washington .... 6 
Detroit 080000 O0GFQ 

{is— Washington, 16; Detroit, 4. E 
ashington, O; Detroit b 

Patten and Wakenerd. 
ner 
Second game- 

Washington ., $9010139021 
Detroit . ww: 81 00 0081} 4 
Hits— Washington, 11. Detroit, 10 er 

rors Washington, I. Detroit, 0. Batteries 
—~8mith and Wakefield, Donovan and 
Warner, 

At Cleveland 
Boston 

Cleveland 
Hits Boston, = 5 

Boston, ¢, Cleveland, 1 REL “Young 
and Armbruster, Bernhard, Townsend, 
Buelow and Kittriige 
Second game 

Boston neh 
Cleveland 

014603 ]1 6-8 
3 6-0 

rors 
Batterics— 

Mullen and War- 

10060000 0-1 
e € 0000 44 0-0 

Hits—Boston, 4; Cleveland, & Prrors— 
Boston, ¢; Cleveland, 2 Batteries—Har- 
ris and Peterson, Rhoades and Buelow 

At Chicago 

Philadelphia C00 00000 OG O-0 
Chicago Q 086890000 2 8 1-1 

Hits— Philadelphia, §; Chic 2 Er. 
rors—-FPhiladelphia, 1; Chlcag a Bat- 
teries~Plank and Powers; Patterson and 
Sullivan 
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Effort Wins King's Cup. 

NEWPORT, R. LL. Aug. %—The aloop 

Effort, owned by F. M. Smith. won 

the_race for the King's cup, defeat- 

ing J. Roger Maxwell's schooner Queen 
by nine seconds oa time allowance. Tie 

Queen led the deet of nine yachts en- 

tirely around the 874; mile course and 
was first across the fuish line by a 

good margin, but during the last hour 
of the ruce the Effort reached very 

fast and slipped over the Anish just 
withiu her handicap. The race was 

salled in a fone breeze and smooth sea 

Seventeen miles of the course was a 
beat to windward. 

Handlonp Winner Dies. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—~Ram's Horn, 
a four-year-old colt by Bute—Aunt 

Tessa, winner of this year's $25.000 

Brigiton Landicap and of last year's 
Crescent City derby at New Orleans, 
dled in his stall at the Gravesend race 

track of Inflammation of the bowels 

Ram's Horn had been alllng ever sluce 

the Brighton bandicap and was too il 

to be shipped to Sarutoga, where he 

was entered In the richest stakes on 
the Spa programme. 

McGraw Heys New Haven Team. 

MERIDEN, Coun, Aug. 9 -The 

Moming Record says that Cornelius J 

Daunaber, owner of the New Huven 

baseball team, has given Manager Me 
Graw of the New York National base 

Linll clab a ten days’ written option for 
the New Haven team, the price wing 

$10.00. The team Is to be delivered 
at the close of the present season, Me 
Graw desires the New Havens for the 

purpose of trylug out new waterial, 

No Basgball Trouble In Gotham. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 9 —-Umplres Ems. 

lle aud Johnstone umplired the National 

league game between the New York 

and Chicago teams. There was no at 

tempt to prevent Johnstone (rom golug 
on the field as was the cas¢ when his 

disbarment caused the forfeit of the 

grme. The game proceeded without 
disturbance 

Eatntie Paces Fast Mile, 

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 9.—-In win- 

ning the second heat of the 2:04 pace 

At the second day's meeting of the 
Grand circult, Estatic paced. the mile | 
In 2:04%, making the fastest time of 
the wieeting. Baros Geattan sold early | 

In this i a Butatic wom 

  

OIL TRUST INDICTED 
Chicago Jury Charges Stand. 

ard With Rebating. 

SHIPMENTS KEPT WITHOUT CHARGE 

Raliroad Stored Big Corporation's 

Product Free and Assessed Come 

prtltors—VPeaaliy May He 

£380,000 Fine. 

CHICAGO, Auz 9 The federal 

grand jury has returned an indi 
ment of nlueteen counts against the 

Stagderd Ol corporation, charging se- 
curing of rebates through nonpayment 

of storage ciarges to certain railroads 

procuring thereby unfair and illegal 

advantage over competitors in viola 
tion of the Elkins law. 

The Indictment was handed op to 

Judge 8. H. Bethea. The Standard Oil 
company Is the only defendant, no of 
fclals of the company and no railroad 
comnpaiies or officials being named 

The bond of the defendant was fixed 
by Judge Hethea at $25.00) 

This is the case investignted by the 

grand jury In Cleveland, OU. where it 

was found that the grand jury had no 
Jurisdiction. The testimony taken there 

was transferred fo Chicago, and the 

documents in evidence were Identifiod 

by witnesses who testiled in Cleve 
land. 

It was on this testimony and evi 

dence that the lndictinent was return. 
ol so quickly, 

The grand jury immediately resumed 
its session fo take up the Investigation 

of the charge that the Standard Oil 
company was given direct relates by 

some railroads 

The Indictment contains nineteen 
counts, each count constituting a sepa 

mate charge. The true Lills come under 

the Elkins law, which provides for a 

flue of from $1006 15 £20000 [Hr each 
violation. Under this indictment 

should the government procure a con 
viction on the trial of the [ssues a flue 
of 8880000 as a maximum under the 
Elkins law miny be noe nd 

The indictment alleges that be a sys 

tem of grauting the Xtapdand Oil com 
pany certain conee 

pany benefited 
Mwi72 durin; 

August, 1a, 

oil com 
extent of 88 

a periel of time from 

to February, 1185. The 

indictment, as explailidd by the guy 

ernment’'s attorueys. un that in 

ulueteen Instances certain COnsigumenty 

of oll for the Riandanl Oil company 

were stored by the Lake Shore and 

Michigan Southern Rallroad company 

and that the railroad company re 

ceived no payment of 5 cents per ton 

per day from the oll company for 

such storage, but that Its competitors 
were compelled te pay this amount 

Thuis is equivalent to granting a con 
cession, It Is charged, the nonpayment 

of the storage charges being practically 

fn rebate In favor of the oll company 
Each count sets ap a discrimination of 

from $300 to £40 a mouth fu favor of 

the oll company 

ons the 

to the 

as 

ROW AT ST. LOUIS GAME. 

Elberfeld Threatens Umpire With 

Bat and Is Ejected, 

ST. LOUIS, Mo, Aug. 9-In the 
opening Inning of the gnme between 

the New York and St. Louls American 

league teams Elberfeld got in trouble 

with Umpire O'Loughlin. Eiberfeld 

was bit by a pitched ball that struck 
him fairly on the arm 

The umpire refused to give the bat 

ter his base, Elberfeld sald things to 
O'Loughlin apd the player was sent to 
the beuch 

A moment later Elberfeld made a 
rush for O'Loughlin with a bat, swing 

Ing it weuaciugly over his head. Grif 

fith aud Kleluow rushed to the rescue 

apd prevented an assault. Elberfeld, 
however, made another attempt to 
strike O'Loughlin, and he was ordered 
off the field 

Elberfeld showed no disposition to 

leave and President Ban Johnson of 
the league, who was In the graud stand, 

ordered the police to escort the “kid” 
off the field. This was done and Elber 

feld viewed the game frum behind the 
fence. 

Egan Plays Good Golf. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 9-H. Chandler 
Egan, formerly national amateur golf 
champion, equalled the record of 1M 

{36 holes) for the Onwentsla course and 

had the best score of the sixteen quall 

flere for the Mayflower cup, chief 
trophy In the open amateur golf tour 

nawment which begnu here 

Two Favorites Win, 

CINCINNATI Aug. 0 - Miss Dorle 

and Collonade were the only 
favorites at Latonin 

second cholee In the betting 

steeplechiise handicap, the 

a lugth from Bluemiot 

Modredlaw, the favorite 

winning 

the 

won the 

feature, by 

an outsider 

was third 

Palesman 

Satanita Wine Emperor's Cap. 

COWES, Isle of Wight, Aus U  Sir 

Maurice FitzGerald's yaw! Satanita 
wou the Emperor's cup. Licutenaut 
Colonel Bagot's cutter Creole was sec 

ond 

Killed by Canned Salmon, 

WINNIPEG, Man, Aug. 9 Several 

members of the Grunk Trunk [acifie 

milroad survey camp at Sandgreen 

fifty wiles south of Vermillion Alberta 

were taken violently sick after eating 

cauned salmon Major Herbert J 
Smith ls dead and several others are 

critically 111. Major Smith served with 

distinction in the Boer war 

New Redford Nirike Over, 

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Aug. 9.- 

The strike of the street car men In 
this city ls practically a thing of the 

{ past, and people are patronizing the 
‘cars aa If there had been do difficulty 
whatsoever. Alout seventy of the men 
Jha quit: wort have seturnae,   

PRICE ONE CENT 

CUT PRICES CONTINUE 
—AT THE— 

Globe Warehouse 
We emphasize the fact 

that NOW is the time to 
save money on seasonable 
Dry Goods. We. are already 

..|making ready for our Fall 
goods, some of which will 
be on our shelves before 
this week closes. 

Therefore 
Summer goods have “walk- 
ing orders,” and they are 
walking, too. “Get in line” 
and sccure $1.00 worth of 
merchandise for 50e. 

New Handkerchiefs 
Initial handkerchiefs, nice- 

ly boxed Se each, 
Pare linen (6 in. , box) all 

the initials 15¢ or 2 for 25¢. 

Many Summer Fabrics 

Below Cost 
20 and 25c White Dotted 

Mulls 15¢. 
50 French Organdie 
37 }c Printed Silk Mull 
25¢ Silk Tissue - 

12} and 15¢ wash fabrics 
8ic. 

10¢c wash goods Ge. 
New Peter Pan collars, 

15¢. 
New ties 25c. 

Shaped kid belts 
New black and white, 

patent fasteners. 

50c Mohairs 25¢c. 

25¢ odds and ends 124c, 

Watch for our ar special sale 
of Lace Curtains which will 
be announced as soon as: 
they arrive. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elme- Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

Sayre Rendering 
WORKS 

C. 6. LLOYDT, PROP, 

Remove dead horses and cattle at short 
notice. All orders will receive b 
attention. Remove stock § ml 
tant from Athens, Sayre and Waveny: 

SA charge. lam p 
inosn, have ambulance {o haul Ihestotk: 
also buy hides, skins, tallow and bones, 
pay market Sige, Call Bell telephone 
No, 633, SAYRE, PA. 

Sick Kidneys cured with 

Bloodine 
Blood#tKidncy 

BEV) [40 
50*abox mailed. 6boxe 

Sold by C. M. Driggs, Sayre 

MADAME DLAI 
. Sutvamath Waves ate. A Sern Cowvain Rasew 

Dn » wiv t Rgewily 1 Salle 
wr & Sendo oad 

or wend hem on tring, We be 

’ ir yeas amagion ~~ 
dere i 

UNITED weoicaL CO..s0u 74, Lancasren, Pa. 

Sold in Sayre by the West Sayre 
Pharmacel Co. 

AE BAKER, 
Carpenter and Builder. 

17 Pleasant Bt, Waverly, 

2l¢ 

50¢. 

¥ 

 


